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Follo-.ring Bentley'ls suggestion (33e-75), this rpaze-- present.'Ws

an aloi zthat op'Cinizes the morst-case -verf'orce of a

dyniczly chaanging 1--d tree-like s*tz,-.cture. Cur zroposed

algorit-1= .-ill. -have an C(log2:i) aorst-case inserticon and A eletio

ru~nt-ine. it -mill in-su.re that zartial match a-nd rezgicn cueriJes

can be rerfonea i th'-e sane C(LT1S/'-) andc(l/)

tin-es previousl:y attribcuted to '-a trees (-e-75, L- ) I TIh-e

coeff-ici;.ent. associated ~t our dy.nnc retrieval a-L7gcrit-'6

will be only slightly-, larger thnthat of the vrevicuas static

The data structure ezployed here will consist of a forest

of trees whose =e~cers are slightQ' nodifed versions of k-d

trees designated as 4.-d* tres. '-h-e salient ch1-arsc-eri-stic cof

A:ai3 fo.-es-t is that tlhe nutber and -',eight of its tr--ees --e

sufficiently-, controlled to irns*ure eice;worst-casse 'nia

C C.I, :,r :-U- -
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brief discussion of attempts to apply IVL or bounded

balance techniques t;-o '"-d trees will also be found in- this

paper (bDased on generalizations olo AV.-62 and .'".--73). S.u ch,

techniques will be shovra to be inherentl4-Y, less eff'-iciernt them

our balanced f orests of-- k-d trees.

Our discussion will be zrimari2lj theoretical. its results

are significant because theY, contain t-he best combination of

multidimensional retrieval and urd8ate ratime t'Whus far derived

for a d.--nanic data st--cture hihoccupi--es C (N) unilts of

memory smace. in view of Rivest',1s earlier conjecture (RiU6)

itw may be that these result'-s are th'e best attainable vwithoutu

subs tant-ia.J1. expanding memory- space.
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By D-C% .Z

ABSTR':ACT A data stic-rvial be -zror-,csed here --hat is
the dynampr-ic g:-eneralization of 1:-d trees. ThIs da-a z-rc-.ure

enable an- record to ce -:nse-r:eA or -eee n Q(lo&g2)or-as
runtme.The n'linn~cna7 -!e--ievzl -n emor,- -7ac

c'har-acteri-s:i-cz- of this da str'tctu.re vibe the sane a

those of k-d trees.

In this pa-zer, a file b bem c o-.s idered to --e a Coll---- z

of'L records each-n of =ho ay be regard14ed as a- ordered i-~--7

The cc no ts of th'-ese k-bls il~e cal2.ed :e 3 S an :i n

denoted as =v1.i~ 2 . . . KEY k. A rc-:cn z-uer;-- on ::-ese

.1y wilb def"ned as a requ~est for =,.s~z- s e of tlhe tz

rile that satisfies a con-,rzctior Of range cdtos- c-

a <(IKEY 1 < b a < K 2 < b2 ,. a,2Ykb. ie

Subset of s of the ori g-;:al Z eys, a zart-,:a! rerr- on 7-uer-

on this sutset of -.e:,s w.ill be defined as a request f o thcoZe

records that sati s"Y a CO-J"-cJ,'znC of rges--ec- 'Jcat-ions

UhS .2 2 2 s s S 5

:.l-o, a rartiJal -tch quelry on -"-4s zub-ce - cf-r Xe,-s wilZjj2e

as a requezt for those recoz'ds tat s it jf- a o .4 of
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Trio recent articles by Bentley f7e 7:7 and Lee and 7o /7.7 777

have shown hcw partial -catch, partial region ana4 :o tal re-4 on

queries cn be rper: ozre in res-ectivre :7.-s/Ai 14 :1/ ands

worst-case rantine %ith a data struc-.-rc calie.u a k- ree. 7_4-

trees are very attractivre because they occu--y, only C': units -f

menory s-ace. There is currenty no ornalternative data s-:u._-ture

which occupoies C(N) m-enor- spoace and has a-bet-zer re-.rieval in

than k-d trees. Thus the pyr-=nid typ7e danta s tr~c tvrsX of Iient! ey

LTS -7f7. ILueker /Ofu 787 and ;.-ilard /~7i 7 7 v.ere a!=bl-e to a-wtai n

better retrieval tin-es than 14-d -.rees onay by occu-pyin- more

than 0(I') sp~ace.

RivestI- has conjectlured that it is i=nossible :.o ;Ltcrove u-:on.

the C(N15/) parti-al Match retri-eval tine of :c-d trees - u

sub stant,;Pialy expandi4ng =enoryr space /~i. 767. it is eas'y to sh-ovi

that if Rivest's conj4ec-z'je Is correct, then it -ill be eq.uall-

imposzible to develoz a data S tz-a ctIure that occupZies C(N-) s~ace

and supports reinand -artiJal region ;uery o-eratlons in less

than 0(:71 1 1 .) worstC-case tine. Thus Rivest'ls conjecotnre i''

that k-d trees have the best magnitude o-f retrieval tin4e which is-

pjossible for a data structure occupcying C(.N) space.

The discussion in the earliLer rice about k-d trees -.as

confined to the case of a static file. The -urtcose of this z-zer

ri12 'be to generalize the -:revicv.-s -theorens :or- a d.-=Onic evrn

rent. T2he two rain- thesorens of t*h-is -azer -4ll state '2 A.

low,
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i) none of the theorozs of 3cntle,-, Lee and 7'onz- z-eeral ze

saisacorlyfor a i;zcen.vircnrzen: C--e e r:-

adhe resz to -.he da a str-t,re f- -,e s.

ii) all2 of t.-he t-he ore~z o: _ 2entley_ lee a-d Xon:- :-e-era

quile vwell for a c±;-na~: c cvrnet :one t~u-.Jze3 -..he

slightly diff--ere:-. data str-nottzre zro7:osed -here. :-_cre

specifically, -..e zro-.oseo. "Z-alar-ced forest o: zk-d- -reos"l

vdill zossess the cn-e rAetri _val c.-c mezory- z~acec__;.z--

teristics as I:-d t.reez, and~ -.-. 1 dtoal- ~zr

O~log.) *;ors-,?-c2.se record n~r~r and el i ozera ions.

The ccncez: of a- k-d trs-e was --ro-:csed by- ie=] Ey B 75

and is a gene.-alization: of _hfs earlier Conce-nt of a c;..ad tree

X 4 B 7.Ak-d t r- e s ina r- -:-at as aes 'e oz-

t:'-ose a!'tlicanticns wr,.%ere t-he user -.ne o :err ~r

SeVeral distinct- ::e:s o: -Y 1, ~Y2' o 'o

node, v, of a k-d t1;re e is assf.zned a d_-z c r n zar tc_ :- i :lc

deno-.ed asz The definin; cha-ractrsi of a .-;.e sw.

i ) all descendants of, node v ,.-'--se iv -th Ley isZ Ie s

the i~t :yo:f v nust be lor. to v'Is left sao-ree

ii) all descen-darnt.s of v whs'. t ey, is lar% er hz

the Oorrescona-n; ke;. of v =,us; be'cn; to Its rgts'~

111) 14.f a de s Ce:-d a- of2 v h a e~ to h .c.a;e an -ar-e ntica va: tI

Stored in its i -- ey. then the ee~n~~ s ~ te

ths _4e s Ce n t Z o zd '_e z Iac e d i: v' I aaeft as o -zea d

a :Oy isfzdta .2 eti
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The conven'tom --zich, t-he 'crevious ar-ticles /7e 7',L.. 77 se

for defxi; heir dici~ztor Was I v d ~(e z of IFode v /-:-! I cd

The sp-e ccnven-_4:: Lor deter va::; the laL e of t de uS c ri n ~r

-will be used here.

Four di fferen- balrcin g crit~eria -for k-d trees 1e

comared i.thfs zarer. The defini-.iorn ofC t.hes3 o~ criteri-a

are gi ver. bel.-!v.

i) 1A6-d tree -.,ill be saiLd to "-e ielybalanced' _f there

exists s=oze 4-rnteger 4 such -.hat all l.eaves -. th*-e tree

have a ezhecual to exactl- I".

ii) A k-d tree wvith heighthw be sai to-e near- ea

balance:! iff a).: leaves of th;-e tree h-,av.e de: ,.hs eqc.a_ :

either h or -h-I.

iii) .- A k-d -w;ee will1 '-e said t o satisfy th,,e Vbani

criteria iff ever- Ipair cf' left and rhtbro-*hers

the tree have hei~:sta ifrbno =ore t-ar =n

integer of I.
iv) Let v denoze an arbitrary intr ceo re

,0denote v'S mL-.-iber- of leaves that descend fron v,

IT &' dnote the n',zber of I-eaves that _:esce_--_ ;r"--'

left son, and m(v) denote th;re r-atio of ' - .-7T For

any fi:-ed o.be , a lc_-d tree ;vil e said to

satisf-r -the 3B-(d,.) bcounded ba-plance critei f

ever inte r-- -r no de of T hi-s tre e sifies te

ne U C 7 1 C



The distinctio. aonf- the above fo".r Cl2asses is imncortant

because t-he theorems of 3Bentle:r, 'ee anI 7On: ee:chia

mroven o--.1 for 7;he case c-- -ideal ';-d treesi. and "because -hes=e

theorens can be s-*:-.n to s-.ecifical>I~ not hold for t .he cases

of AVIJ or bounded balance k-a trees ( as aill be seen inheorem )

The nextL three zaragraochs .,ill -Jve a =ore detaile4 unr of

the trevious -.or',, of th-'-ese authors , since their result;.s -,.ill be

related to th.''e aJ or '-s roosed in the ' atee sections of ti

The first _heore= atout the orst-case re7trie-val times oa:

ideal I balanced k:-d trees w:as disCussed in zEe 75. Tn tha aer,

it was clained that ideal %--d trees s~asenable zartfal nt:

queries (ihs out of ':- 2-ys s-pecified) to '-e zerf_-crzed -.ithi-n

w~ vorst-case tine. ae conceot nroue.i Utl--

awvard-winninc; arti c-I-., ere ,-doubt-edly, i-otn; uhe arti;cle

does co-ntlain o-ne -inor err.or or omi.§zion: there is no ctl~n
stat-enent indicatingtha th Ioa 0 1 -) "utor bon4" o

the rLt~eof 7cartia2. natch cueries i be exceeded by erta4-

unusual "--d trees -wn:1.' h ave a !a-'--- . .- er of reccrdSn

-,.*he sasze value in one of their :ieys and w..-hich alsc hav. e a dnn

sionality- of" at least 3. Acorrected version of 3Rentley's

theorem, th.,ereffore, womuld cont-ain a ,;-aliyn ta nn

indicati,-n:: 'hat th,3C: 1sI, I esz-,a-e wilL evi

as a- 3trict w.-ors-t-case uerbndfri -al cd - rsez

I-ovid-7ed th trees czzinhave b Saen _confi ~e4 d o cn-ta---n

no =ore --.!-an a sm all ul ber of recor dsiizzh s ne e: -vlu e
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This minor qualification of Bentley's avard-,. -ruing _hecr - d::

not substantially weaken its sigr..ifica.ce because the aua:- . -

condition will norally be satisfied.

A second _aner about --- d trees was recently "ritten ". Lee

and 'Wong. The goal of LWV 77 was to comncute the .crs.-case anouzt

of time needed to isolate the zorticn of a k-d tree zhat sa-isfies

a region or -artial region query. I:ore i- c-  , eob" ective

of Lee and Tong .-as for any query q to study the a0ou_ ' of --- e

needed to locate a set of generating nodes v 2  v,. -r1 .: .

whose defining characteristic is that a record in e k-d tree

satisfies q iff that record is either a descendant cf cne c- the

i nodes or is ecual to one of the wi. nodes. Lee ad r- org showed

that it is mossible to zerforn such region query ozeratiCns fcr

ideally-balnced k-d trees i /fT worst-case :-e, and to

.erforzn zartial region queries for ideal :_-d trees in s,-

worst-case z-n.nti-e.

ilthougsh the theore - s of entley, Lee and 7ong -.-.-ere techni~al1.-

-roven orly for the case of ideal k-d trees, it is trivial to

generalize these theorens as order of nagnitude es-inaes for

near-ideal -- d trees as well. The si=nificance of -his can 'e

understood in light of entley's denOnstration that it is cossible

to build a near-ideal. k-d tree for any set of 17 records in :7 log :

tine. This latter fact, in counctione .

theorems -entioned -reviousJly. i-;Mes that ::-A trees are cf

great usef-.-.es "". d.eveloin.z r.o-: o :atic

files.
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The need for an article si-ilar to this one, which discasses

the generalization of k-d trees for a dy_..aic enviror.-ent, -

recognized in Be 75. The last za-araah of h-  a ce cited

the exnple of AVL trees and indicated that it wou2d e desirnble

to opti-ize on the worst-case zerfo-ance of k-d trees i: a

similar manner. The discussion in this -a~er will be divided

into three -arts. The first section vwill denonstrate that the

k-d retrieval theorens of Bentley, Lee and .7cn'o do nct generalize

for . szecii c cases of .V- or bo'uded balance -. e

seccnd section will define a new da-.a structure called the F:J)

bound forest of k-d* trees, and will intuitively exlain how

this stracture is =ore suitable for a dynanic envircrnzent. -1he

third section will discuss forests of k-d* trees in =cre detai!

and e!a4-n their ar.y desirable characteristios.
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PART

It has been ehorin in A171-62 and . R-73 that the ;:11 ana.

bounded balamce criteria are veryr useful2 I.e ai~.~tn

one-dimensionaJ. trees in a' dynamic environ~en-1,. It is there-fre

natural to begin the study of higher-dimensional trees by in-Zu..ri-

whether an:alogou%,s results hold for AVh and bounded balance ,-dtrees.

Theorem 1 of this -oater dermonstWrates a zurprising dfiut

with AVL an.d bounded balance -'--d trees: t~hefr ret-rieval etin

do not even -oscess -he san-e r=ti-e =agni4ude as 1tat =s--:ocC--e4

with ideal trees. Thus the theorem shows t-hat t*-e:-e is li::l_ e

analozy bet-ween one- and mlti-dizensiornal trees.- -Theref"ore, an.

efficien-t agrt for inserting and deleting records in AY and

bounded balance -d trees would be of 1-i=nite d ueeff .'Jness e-ven if0

it could 'be desi~ed. A second difficulty with c*.7F and

k-d trees will. be' discussed in the A-nendix: that t-here is n-o

korn technfque fnr merformin-g efficiient ..rorst-csse insertion n

deletion o-erations on the=.

The fo~al st.atenent of Th*-eor-e= 1 is given in -.he next

zracrazh. in that tAI-.ore=. as well as elsewh;-,,ere in -.his ,a :er,

the Symznol3 1q11 and "fp(q,k)"l will Ice used. The orm-er s.,!tbol

will denotze a martial match, partial region, or total region

query; the latter smbol -.-ill denote tevalue of 1-1/k ---henr,

is a tartial or total r-ez-ion cuery, and 1-s/k ven q is a

,zartieal =atch,, cuerzr -With s -;.ez's 3specififed. '--us, isnw o

wil ae 0(.2111)desi-.ate the =az.ni :Ude of Wrtes

tat 6 the ;revious t-heorems of 3entley, Zee and 7oc attribut.ed to

near-ideal . -d trees.



Theore= 1. The w.orst-case re-ea . ine n~eeded fc.-s~:~z

AVL and boun~ded balance 4.--d t.rees -.-_11 be ccnz -st.enrt-!L jrC~ter

than 0 (yg) time. A more z-:ecific desc-: ti4on of ti

2-nt'ime oa-n be given if the symbo and

(qIV-, B (<X are used to denote the =._zi'.udes of" the

viorst--case retreval . times of AVL slid 3B(C< ) :- trees~. '.nA-e r

th2ese c,&rctustc-nce s, the -olo-.- t:o inezjualit as -I 1 h2 -C1d:

(2) p* (q, L,3())> -_1q~,

Pro of, Similar tech-nioues can. be used to verify the t14hecnsm

for a.--,- qquer.- q and :f r an int-eiger ih~stbtm

loss of gene ra li t, it is thus suJC:fcien-: to -prove the t'-hecrsn

for tL.he case o-' :artial =a-ch sear-ches ta s;ecify one ITe-

2-d trees.

I-f q is a query of t6hi;s t-0 e, then 2entley' s th-ore= f-=

I;h at( q,2 ) .To prove th1-e -,:resent t-ee.-~e must t.--er:e
show ~ ~ ~ ~ t thtmr ta ie is -eedad --o sesrch vrors-:-csse .. ' n

BB(O( ) z-rees. Vie shall do this bly cosrci a sequence of
tres tat eqireO(TO& 2 ) query tim~e Aesp ite thea fact ta

they sa4tiS-0 the ;..-T ad 320 l3) criter-ia.

The symbol (Tf wl denote thne ~-th rse J_:, this zecuence.

J =O, then t'm-e :crsodn ~ tree de.-ll be defi .cd'-o-a

a one-no,_ e tree. If -1>0, th*-en T( ) wilbe ~~~ ei

to be a concatl.encation of three T( -11) tre nth.e msa-nr Z:e.....0
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Consider a zartiaI =a-.ch reques-. that seeks th-,e record i

which has the largest --ossible =-Y 1 'value. Using the "princi:2e

of induct" on, it can be veri fied that thifa search req estil

require C(2J) t.ine (since the discrininators of nodes vl and '2

equal 1 and 2 resrecti;--ely). Purthern-ore, T(J) can be easil1;-

seen to zossess exact'ly 3 leaves and to satisfyI the .U.and (

balancinj crieriia. .TMe forced conc.usion fro= these o'bser~ations

is tha-t an ALor 'bounde d balance 2-d tree w--ith I. leaves cam

require C2- 13 )14A" to perfo a .cartial. =atch search. -hu.s

the w.ors-t-case a~not offr~;n needed to tzerFo_- :-arti al n~

queries in AVL and bounded balance 2-d trees ex-ceeds by an order

of magnitude --e corr-eszondimzg ru~nt4ie f:zr .deal trees. .A-nalzzcs

reasoning- can. te used to show tht he =ae inecuc.i~ holdsa~

an;, othaer qauer-- q znd any~ other dnnin:
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Comment 1..l The azzendix a-' -.he end o-- this article cn~~

Fa list of' tme varicus values t.hat.6 p*(-c,;L ,AV and D*(,,3B

may ass=.ne 'or different queries and di:-:ens~orns. The a--zend:.:c

indicates that soe c-uerJes have -p values onr ligt abcv-3

their p(q,k) val~ues, .w.herea-s other cqieries have quite large p
values. The most surrising result- is thatD(,~,Y. frequently

equals one. Th"is mean~s thtsearc-hes truhAVL 1--d tr--ees often

consume the samre Q(:*T) retrieval t.ime n-eeded b,- an e: -aust4ive scan

through an unordered list!

Comment 1.2: The azmendix also contains a descrizp ic.- of the

expected time needed to cuery randomly co.ns-.r.c-.ed !--d trees.

This r=4.-t,!me is snlrto that of AYL a.nd bounded 'calance ':--d

trees ins-otfar as it exceeds the m-agnituda of* ideal. k-d tr-.eeS.

Once again, thereffore, we see t~hat a one-dimensional tree the o-.e"

(which stated t.*-at%- randomly generated trees h*,a-ve th-e same ex-peo.ed

search time as ideal trees) has no analog for hge-iesce

k-d trees.
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PAWT I

Lany of the trees in thA--e remainder of this -arer will. tech-

nically not be k-d trees but will rather 'be soneth4,n-- very! sim4lar

called k-d* trees. Co, understand the distirnction betw..-een Th.-ese

concepts, one must first recall t..at the definizion of k-d trees

ge 7g required that there exist a one-to-one ccrrespondence

between the nodes of the tree in question and the elezerts of0

the list it represents. The definition ol" 3c-d* trees will

differ from that of .!--d trees by lhaving this zairing exist

only be tv~een leaves of the k-d* tree ard t.'he elements of -.he

corresponding list.

It is trivial to show that all the or-der of =agnitude

retrieval r'.anti =e a previouslyr mentioned in connection wt

k-d trees are equally valid for k-d* trees. The main ru.n::e

difference betwCeen tChese trees can be understood once record

deletion ozeraticns are considered. Given a he~~of h, i-:

is fairly7 easy to sl'ow that 0 (2h(l-1/k)) and O(h) zorst-case

runtimes respectively are needed to rerfor record deletion

omerations in 1--d and k-d* trees. Delet;Cion ozer-ations in _'-d&

trees are thus =ore eff"-icient. than their k-d tree counter-ats

Consequently, '---d* trees will be the main tree structuro

employed in the rest of this p-aper.

Let f denote a forest of k-d* trees w:ose leaves Co.~zvl

rorresen-t a lis3t of N records. -For fi :::e A integar J o foetf

will be szqdecs-zf heJ tood~ c;tc:, zf fo r

evr~ int-c tere ex!.ist.s no riore floor0%~ + J- rez



whose he i.-t i s zre atear h..~ This ra--er wilshow that th',e F(47

bound foreszs do for -'--d tO.rees *wh.,at; the ViL and BB(~()Con<;:

did for traditi.4ona. one-din-ensional sorted lists. 'he ~z~so

Of this zocic --ill conence wiham initiz.1 -.. orer aboul;c~z

retrieval tirme, and wilsubseq-,e,-.Vy -turn 1to record-insertiozn an.d

deletion z-antizes.

Theorem 2: k -partial . atch, -art.-,- regi-on, or tctal re.-ion

query- in an WJ)T bouxnded 'orest- of '--& trees will -ever rezu :e

more tia o(-n( a I1c)) rerea2 tir'e.

A.roof: :'e worst- possible ret~rieval runtine -'o-- an F(j) bound

f orest-k r esu ts when this forest~ consists of a collection of 7reesz

that 'has exactly one tree ofP hei-ght eqal to h- o ever r sati:-n

O:Sh llo1j1 + J. The earlier theorer-s of Bentley, e and.7n

imply tI.hat no =ore than C( 2-- ~~) nan,"M -.-ill ever '-e noee

to -erforu;ur a 'in a tree of height h. It --!us 'ol'.-.-s "hat

the =axJ.- u t4ze needed to c.uery all1. thle trees In -.'-e F(j) b o'. :d

Rlogu15 +Ji

forest; will "be 2 2 o~~ This su= Car- es Ic e

h=O

shown to be less than c:

The brackets' -p. ar t of the !atter ex-.resz-;cn snu5 er r e a

e_ r.;ntize coef-ficientV - -V it ices no; can-evrn'2e2

Thus i-: ha eneszlshi:n all recc"-erzn

wi~hin tinein TJ bound foreOsts-.
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Comment 2.1: The specific value of the rtu-tie coefficient of

F(J) bound forests will of course dezend cn the value of J. in

this paper, J will always equal 1. The associated ccefficient

will be quite efficient, and it will exceed the coefficient of

near-ideal k-d* trees by a factor of only 1 . (The

reason why the mreceding sentence used near-ideal rather than

ideal k-d* trees as a basis of cc=Parison is that ideal :-d

trees are intossible to construct when a file has o:':er ths=

exactly 2i records.)

Comment 2.2: The collective izplication of Theore-s 1 anAd 2

is that F(J) bound forests of k-d* trees are =e -sn iz _

amdHB() c 'nr aras, and that these forests have a retrieval tine

magnitude which ecuals that of ideal .-d trees. These results

are surrising because they indicate that k-d trees behave in

the exact o;posite z=arer as tree rezresentations of sorted lists.

For sorted lists, an F(J) bound forest vwc,ld be less efficient

than an AVL, B3(o) or ideal tree representation, since it would
require C(log2 ;) retrieval tize. Thus, a techbnicue which was

inherently inefficient in traditional tree aplications ,rill be

shown in this za-er to attain the ottizal rnti-ze =agnitude

in the contezt of a multi-dinensional dyaeic envircrent.

t.
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PART III

This section will show tha7 any re ccrd ca:- Ile inZer-ed cr

dele e d f rc= a b a' cCe d f ore a t of -&d t ree i n C I r rn ime

The discussion here aill be divided i±n-7c t-w-o t:arts re.

exam.:-aing op-,iniza ;iorn of CE-R- an-d worst-case z=ecasu'red rnie

To define the former measurezen-. of r.-i,we rec-uire h

i) the symbol A den'ote an azrtz hc erfcrnsinetc

and de2etion operations in a data srctede-noted as D

ii) C denote a secjuernce of ierinand e.tzooa.a

whose 2ength is denoted as 1j i

iii) data strUcture 'D retcresent -the e= t.- se7 of reco-,:s

before ccnzand secuence Cis excecuted

Under these coirc',Zst3-,arces, al Zori4-. Ah 6 v~l esai t av

CR T (th--e a Cr-c z -sa:--ds 'Lo r 0 .-n se -;atie Zs tinae oe

equal t-o R i-ff IC IR represents --he nainnanotnt off

am- secuence C c-7n- force ..- to constze.

The usefu- -ness of the C~Tcrite-ria, in." t1he des' -n of:'

a-lgori -.,.was prvosyden!ons-crated I#- i- -""Tere our

goal was to octiize on th*--e worst-case zer-fozance cf a c-z

cated data stzn.cture called a sut er-3--tres. I e d id So c-bY

acppr oaP-c hing th'e adobj e ct a-.tter i4n- a -.o zd o%,n anne r. a u-cce s s v a

developzir. =ore so-.histi:Lcat-ed alg o r ithn Shc o tz~zeoo

e::prected, 0R.and- -orst-csse mez-=d ru:z. siir

%-o-:dovwn met:od; of t7resentatic: wi-a -e-se ere eaueo

its clarity-,, So w.ell. -as its3 zoctentilal usflesin T.afrr

rlumber of different ty7peaS of coz IeC a~ a C,-_3
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Our algorithm for optimizing CERT-reasured rn-tiz-e vwill be

called I:iSDI.-l. its argu ents will consist of an. F(l) bound

forest of k-d* trees (denoted as f) and a cor-and to either

insert or delete a record in this forest (denoted as z). T12he

purpose of I6TSDEL-l will be to apply coand z to forest f in
^ 2,, _,

a manner that requires log -, CT r-zJine and insures the

F(l) bound condition ,ill continue tc hold after z is executed.

The specific procedure used by ITSDEL-1 v:rll consist cf the

following- three steps:

1) If z is an insertion cczmand, then add a ne.e one-node

tree to forest f that consists of the designated record.

2) If z is a deletion command, and if r denotes the record

specified by z, then deallocate -he nenory stace of both

r and its father (the latter because an interior node

in a binary k-d* tree has no purpose when it possesses

only one son). Also nodify the infor-ation in r's

grandfather to reflect these changes (--which =eans

that its previous moirnter to r's father should be

changed to a pointer to r's brother).

3) Note that stecs 1 and 2 are catable of cu.s.in.-& - to

violate the F(l) bound condition. The ou-ose of

this step ;.-ill be to f"-t.her..-- -y to insuret t

the F(l) balance is restoreU. -he -ci - - 'troced-r

of this stet can be best exlained if Z denotes the

1ar est inezer suc- that o.6 th-_. Fic :T + 1 -

of f's trees have "eight > h, and if L de.otes -he



least iuite~er > h.such that all '-the zrees inf cs

height; is less than or ec,..a -.o have a tobne ot-

of no =Ore than 2 leafre corzz. Ti ste-. w-_11 ;.-:e all

the trees of '.-eight n~ com*c--'n-e zhem in- o a sn:

k-d* tree of height L (usiz-_E 3enlJ.eL-S tree-buildin.g

algorithm).

Th-,eorem 3: L et2 denote th.-e maxiz., n',.uzer of-L recordsz :hz.:

az-ear inforest fduring& commana sec-ence C. The above :s:-

procedure il_ :-ave an C(log2 :7) C measured _- ,nt me

Proo-f: Step 1 of -- .- can easily bCe seen t.o c-cns-tzze

run time , and ster,. 2'~ i1 ons,=e no -ore tha C(2oz~ t

(because of the res- ricticon on :ne :ihtand zi-"oer c" -.reez

allowaed in an P~)forest). Thus only the r'xntime o-f* -Ste- 3

needs to be verifi '4ed to zrove tethecrem.

BentleyIs ';--d ;r-ee cornst---cti'on tLhecrem- izslies :nt l

invocati4on of s-e 3ilcose L2 ) zantim ;'e r ThiS s

constructs a t.ree 0:naotL 'mteo.~ cacn- te read'>

verified that t.here wvi' 1 exi-st6 no more than 2 -L_ i c~;n

during sequence C --hen a tree 0: eigh L is built. :he cz~e

irlia~cnof these cbser-.aticns is Thtste- 3 canno:. szen"-

=ore than 2T" Ic I i-antime cons tirotin2,_ -rees wos hoi-h: is

The -revio s ;aroczra h. *.:oze".*.-.v---,-' fact t*.at all

trees in an F()bound -forest ht-s* h-eiL-n t3 Jez th-nan i .-
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implies Vhat the t.otal tine cons tin~z Th.-ese trees =u--st be :'e--

than

Flo g 22-: + 1

~ 2L ICI

The above sum has an 0( 1 CI lo,2i =ar,_i-.ude. Dividing this

quaentity by IC1, -;e obtain- the result that stez 3 has anClg 2

CERT r=easured runtin-4e.

Q;D

The conbirned iz2.i cation of th-eorens 2 and 3 is of ccoirze

that F(l) bound -forests of k-d* trees have efficient retr -- 7-7-,

insertion- and deletion t eswe uedo:eC2ci z-.

The final goal of this zarer vdill be to develoz a still --ore

efficient aln-cri th. w-hich ooies on worst-caseru2.e

The nature of the tazsk ahead of us can be unders-ood once

it is noted that waorst-case x"uitin-e o~ ia Iis only sl~

more diff-icult than C7P.J on-ti=ization. --'--Us the C--

runtire of 7'BS"IEL-1 -will be autcnsrtically conver-.ed into a Z-riot

worst-case inatine if th.,e variance in: -_ W:zes of tho' connands-

of sequence C is sin-jly reduced.

The al~orih w1k hich :-erfors -worst-case ontinizationn

this :a;er will be called :B-(~) he d, z:arvetor of

this aJ~rtzwill dei~aea wne coef'ficient*hh:z

be -n'esaer than. 2. 2 2- will differ -fr=n S.- nn:

.7ith r-es7:ect to the last. sentence of 3-r. 2he sicto:s



that the latter lgrtmwill initiate a:, evouticnar-r 7.c.cs:-

for gradually nergin~r several old trees into a new., one rt'

than -er:orz=,nf t:,is =erger ozeration in one s~n!;Je--czn

sterp. If Mdenotes zhe nunber of records thtshould be iznscr- ed

into the new =ergar tree, then. the ISL2)evolutiorar,-

process wmill be designed to build the new -tree in -:ece-eal

fashion durir-: the nextZ~ insertL1ion. and-deletioncoads

EssentiJ-ally.- if log L. denotes the acttroxin-ate anttof or

needed to build the -..-hole k-d* tree, then this= evolu-iCnar;'

process vrill e.-.;end Ok log Y nantize buJ.1ding t.-he new.- tree

during each insertion and deleti-on connano.. Suech t e -=- ,us

can be fornall- oroven tL-o traduce an I' .Q^:;_L-2 proced_-.re c- er-zi.ng
2

in C(cklos :7) -Orst-case rttie.

The crevious two zarag-rs::ns -w-ere intended to0 intuie>

introduce t2he TNSD27-2 Procedure b~ liigits rela:;icn-hn-t

to I:~E-.The rest o,, this paper ;i. vea =uC2. =Ore

detailed desCri,!tion of -:-,SDEL-2 an.d 4ts ire:0:'ebeft

of those wh o wish to fully understan d the lr-uoject natter.

The danta stac- aenicu'ated b-,: #l'SZ-2 v.ill. Cons.;_

ofL a forest of Ak-d* t.rees (denoted as f), together w.,i-h a

dictionary (denoted as d)N. Each tree in f wilhave twI-o

flags associat ,ed -with it. The first -f'lag- wir -i..&

the k-d* tree is "~rilyconstruacted! as oz:-ose-i -.o"nel-

it is recallcd that the -.revious -sar'h rdie hZt Z2-

~ou~zduall-construct its new trees Over p-e.- ned-r~dc~-

"11- .Z,
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In this context, a tree will be said to be in a "partially constnac-

ted" state if it is not yet fully built, and "ccmpletely constructed"

otherwise.

The second flag will indicate when a k-d4 tree is zlaa-ed

to be removed from the forest of k-d* trees. If I';SDZL-2 is

currently building a new k-d* tree which is the merger of several

old trees, then this flag will indidate that the older k-d* trees

are in an "aging" state (these agng trees wrill be renoved fro= f

as socn as constziaction of the merger tree is comzeted). If a

k-d* tree is not "aging," it will be said to be "-oun-1

The symbols of f f fa and fy will be used in .is water

to denote f's respective subsets of "partially cons-c--cted,"

"completely constticted,' "aging," and "young" k-d* trees.

Also, symbls such as fij will denote the intersection of

the fi and f subforests.

In addition to forest f, the _.,SDE_-2 mrocedure ",.ill

require a dictionar-y d. Given all k re__. of a stecfi reccrd.

this dictionary will enable IESM"A-2 to locate the record's

position in f in O(log N) worst-case tine. The dictionar-

will also support Q(log N) worst-case record insertion and

deletion operation. Dictionary d is included in S .EL-2's

data structure because the algorith,'s second step will reau"re

it. Dictionary d can easily be i--ple-ented by using a 3-:ree

with concatena:ed .Keys similar to that of -ur-70.

In our foal descripion of I':TS:Z-2(O(), i.. be

assumed that z denotes an insertion or deletion co=m=.d. he

AL
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INSDEL-2(cL) procedure ill have five steps -- the first three of

which are either identical or sizilar to their I;SDE-1 counter-

parts. These five s-ers are described eJ w:

1) If z is ar insertion coinzand, then add a new one-record

tree to the f.y forest that consists of the desigated

record.

2) If z is a deletion comand, then use dictionary d to

locate the trees in f that contain this recc-d. elete

these records using a procedure sinilar to step 2 of

INSDEL- 1.

3) Let h denote the largest integer such that =ore than

Rog 51 + 1 - h of the trees in f y have height > h,

and let L denote the least integer _ h such that all

the trees i.-f whose height is less than or equ2l to L

Lhave no more than 2 leafrecords. This stet uill order

the initiati n of the evolution-r-zrccess escrze

in step 4) that will build a new "'merger" tree out of

the leafrecords of those trees i. fy vwhich (at the

time this zrocess was initiated) had a height - .

(The charge of flags accc-panying this step will of

course move the affected trees from f- to f *

4) Let us recall that 3entley has shon. t.iat "" log -

denotes the amount of auntime needed to build an

.Z-membered k-d* -ree. This step -.-frill stend c' log

units of ru.time on each tree in fz to continue .'e

evoluticnar- zrocess which is -radually
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these trees. (If this step conmletes the process of

constructing a full nev; tree, it will instr-act the

garbage collector to deallocate the =emory slace of

the associated "aging" trees whose records have been

incorporated into the new tree.)

5) The last step will update dicticnary d so that it also

reflects the record insertion or deletion cozand which

was indicated by z.

Theorem :: If parameter o is chosen to be greater th.an 2,

then the ISDETI-2(O() procedure will

i) possess an O(log2IT) worst-case record inserticn and

deletion runtize

ii) ir.sure that the forest f will occupy no more than C(.)

space

iii) alsc assure that forest f consisten.2ly enables partial

match, partial region, and total region queries to be

performed in O(Np(qk) ) worst-case retrieval t-e

Proof of (i): it is absolutely trivial to show that steps

1, 2, 3 and 5 can be executed in 0(log T) runtine. Thus only

step 4 remains to be considered. If k denotes the number

of trees in forest f-, then this sten must consume no =ore th_-

.. , log N1 2n-n.Furthermore, jf-J can- be a.h-cvc to be ailwaz-z

strictly less than log " + 2. Step 4 can thus consume no more

than O(log2 :;) r uitie.
QED

4



Proof. of () Everyj record iM ou~r file can be sh*o-.wn to h~ave

its npre az:ear once in diclti4ornary d, once in the f ores:. and

to have n.o zore t han t;. o ad ditonal sntri es Ji n t;he f f c re:C

This inplies thIat a total of1 no ::,ore than a-_zpro.-Latel- 4:T

units of menoryr smace is needed b.-? the I;.'SE:-2 data stiractue.

P r Cof o f (ii: Consider a retrieval.a;r h hc em-. cy-

the p-rocedures of 2entley, Lce and Vlong t.o search a!I -.*-e --

trees in t- f orst whenever the user gives a query reques-..

Theore= 2 izmlies that such an algori-.h-n vould have am N

retrieval tin;A-e (because _F_ is an F(l) bound forest). Umf ortuazel
we car-not use this search alcirth cntxtoft ::s:-S

update nrocedare because that zroced-are does zio- guarszt-e:t

all of f Is trees will be full-, constrUcted. Instead of- seac-
-y

wy .e =us-,- sear-ch the f.forest (all off w.hose -.rees are f1ly

c onstruc.ted. 'The dif fere nc e between fand fca be s-hovmn

to increase retrival i~ by a factor of no =ore than

This quantity sifoul-d be regarded as a coef:ficient, sin.-ce

d;%'s value is indezendent of H.~ence J:' fcres"s zos-zess th-e

same 0(!T-(q,-)) retrieval time as f fo0rests.

Conn-ent .~.:.:S deliberatel;y left Th.!,e value of Tezarane-_Sr 0

*uns-zecifiedi in the-- above descrizti- n of tChe zE2(~ rce4d-re

*because larger values of C wil =Pke the coef-ficienrt 3f etie:.
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time improve at the expense of .a less efficient ...orst-case insertion

and ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o deeto coficet -h opt.& c.ieo.cefcens

thns deeti on telrcienentsh of the choeie f cotaictions wil

should also be stated that 7'"ZSZ- 2 (+ P)=

Comment 4.2: The discussion in this paper was intended t6-o be

Primarily t6he ore tical , and deliberately avoided such issues as

paging and the fact that com~puters are typically 'uhbusier

during son-e periods t.hza r during ot..ers. it is f-air;-ly easY to

revise the proposed algorithams to take these additi1-onal

consideratio.:Lns izto account. For in~stance, nearb'Y nodes

in the k-d* trees should be stored, as often as zossible,

on the sa.-e page. "Purtherz-ore, s-tep 4 of INSME41-2 should be

treated as a back-round process whose execution is typically

deferred until periods when the co.-puter wou,.ld othezrise be id2.e.



In this article, an algorilh-n was first deveic--ced -hat

optinized on CERT runtire , and it .-,as subseq'-ent2lr imnproved

to opt,4iie on .*.orstC-ccase ruantize. .1 siilr o7do-.; =eth,-cd

was used by us previously to design- th-e super-B9-tree goih

(11i 78, Wi 79). Rivest's cozjecture in-pies %hat our k-d*

forest algorithm has t.-he best rossible r-e-rieval tim.e for a

data structure which occupies 0(1'11 spce. :'n all likelihtocd,

other efficient iorst-case a2oirsca--- also be devel1cred

by first considerinS C=-T r=.ie and t-hen addi-n& the fuher

models needed for worst-case o-oti=1zation. Wie strongly

reco~mend this arproach in topdov..n design of algorithm-.s.
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APPENDIX

In Theorem 1, it was indicated that A, Ba(Oe) and randorly-

constructed k-d trees would consistently possess antine na.i-

tudes larger than that of their ideal tree counter-arts. The

purpose of this appendix is to list the specific runtines

associated with these trees. The first three listings assume

that the user has made a partial natch query that has specified

s out of the possible k Keys. The runti.e for 7erfor-.-_in this

partial match quer- will have an N mag-itude where equalsk s Z
i) C - - s oZ2 - for the case of worst-case --ci)

trees

ii) the minimum of k - s and one for
k [1-(+__

the case of worst-case AVL trees

iii) the solution of the equation 2k = ( 1 +p)k - s (2+p) s

for the case of a randomly generated tree
The runtime maG-nitude for a region or zartial region query

any of these k-d trees will equal the martial match rntime

that results ;hen one Zey is specified (although the coefficient

will be larger).

It is also i.nstructive to inquire whether or no: techni:ues

exist for executing efficient insertion and deletion operations

on AVL and bounded balance k-d trees. .e conjecture th.at t.he

is no reasonable me-hcd for optimizing either the - or ;-orzt-

case rxtine for AVZ k-d trees. Bounied bal'zce - trees are

much eazier to manipulate: they can be zssig.ed insertion anc

deletion algorithms ;hich orerate in either 0(los CZ or
. lo . ZR_ o
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worst-case rantize. The latter procedurs does Ihave one serious

drawback: it consumes IT log N units of addiicrnal rmemory szace.
This allocation of memory szace comparss un favorably with the

last section's k-d forests and is a serious disadvantage because

one of the purposes of k-d trees was to ccnsere =emory. Thus

we see that balanced k-d forests are more efficient than AVL

and bounded balance k-d trees fro= both the mers-ect,. es of

retrieval and update operations.

I
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